Velocimetry
(DPIV) system has been developed for use in high velocity Multiple image frame recording can be processed via either cross-correlation, particle tracking or a combination of both techniques depending on the seed particle density. For high seed density flows correlation techniques are typically employed where the average velocity across a small subregion is computed. _'2 This process is repeated over a regular grid across the image frame yielding the velocity vector map.
In low seed density cases, particle tracking techniques are employed to determine the velocity of individual particles on the image frame. 3'4 In some instances, both techniques can be used to improve on the spatial resolution of the resulting velocity vector map. 5'6
In cases with multiple exposures recorded on a single image frame the data processing must be done using an auto-correlation technique. Again the average velocities across small sub-regions of the flow are determined over a regular grid. The auto-correlation operation places certain l'estrictions on the minimum displacement of the recorded particle images between 1 exposures, therefore reducing the dynamic range. 
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The transformation from object to image space can be readily developed by invoking the colinearity condition which requires that a ray connecting an object (xo,yo) and image point (xi, Yi) where j=l,2 corresponds to the two camera views, and the top symbol in the + corresponds to view #1 and the bottom symbol to view #2. A more useful form of the equations would be to express the object plane displacements in terms of the two measured image plane displacements (one set from each camera). The next few steps are designed to achieve the desired result. If we assume the particle moves to the new object plane location xo+dx, yo+dy, zo+dz then on the image plane we can write for camera #1: 
and similarly for camera 2:
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where C2=sin f12+ tan a2 cos f12, A2=cos f12-tan t:r, 2 sin fiE, and the optical system magnifications are:
and
(8)
These equations describing the recorded particle displacements on the image planes can be inverted to get the explicit expressions describing the particle displacements in the vicinity of the object plane Ax, Ay, Az.:
and di and do from both camera views are identical) the errors in Az, Ax and Ay are given below:
where:
These equations describe the actual particle displacements in the vicinity of the object plane in terms of the measured displacements on the tilted CCD sensor surfaces in cameras 1 and 2 and the location of the particle in the object space. Equations 2 and 3 above can also be inverted so that the two stereo camera image coordinates (x,,y_,) (j=l,2) of a selected object plane point (Xo,Yo,Zo) can be calculated.
ERROR ANALYSIS
The equations above describing the physical particle displacements in terms of the two in-plane PIV displacements can be used to determine the errors in the measured velocRy components. The computed displacements depend on many physical parameters in the optical setup which will be ignored in the analysis, since their values can be determined to reasonable accuracy and their effect should be minimal. Assuming that both optical systems are identical (/3_= j_2, c_1 =cx2,
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where 6_1, 6_2, 6ayl are the errors in determining the correlation peak locations, and S_, _., 6z are the errors in the location of the correlation subregion on the object plane.
Some of the partial derivatives have not been explicitly shown due to their unruly size. 
Hence, we obtain the obvious result that the error in the out-of-plane displacement is directly related to the error in estimating the correlation peak location on the CCD sensor and inversely related to the product of the sine of the optical system coupling half angle and the optical system magnification. Simplifying equation 11 in a similar form and combining with equation 16 we find:
This simplification allows us to define an approximate ratio of the error in Az to the error in Ax. For the case where fl=30°, the error in Az is 1.7 times as large as the in-plane error _x. At the limit of fl=45°, the error in the out-of-plane displacement equals the in-plane displacement error.
In the preceding analysis we assumed that there was no limitation on the minimum displacement that could be detected by each of the stereo viewing cameras. In reality only the cross-correlation technique possesses this property. Auto-correlation requires that the particles displace by at least their diameters so that the displacement peak can be distinguished from the zeroorder peak. If the flow velocity vector happens to point directly along the optical axis of one of the cameras, the auto-correlation technique will yield a "dead-band" region where particle displacements can not be detected.
The "dead-band" feature of the autocorrelation technique has been ignored in the error analysis.
The experiments below were designed so that the auto-correlation analysis would detect measurable displacements.
CALIBRATION SYSTEM/OPTICAL HARDWARE
The optical system is shown in figure 4 . The cameras are mounted on carts with sliding dogs that fit into concentric radius grooves in the mounting table. The center location of the radial grooves is located 8 inches from the edge of the table. This configuration permits easy changes in the optical system coupling angle while maintaining a common focal point between the cameras. The lenses are mounted directly on the sliding carts and are directed normal to the radial grooves in the table.
The cameras bodies are mounted independent of the lens on the sliding carts and are on rotatable bases so that the proper tilt angle c_ can be introduced.
A flexible baffle is placed between the lens and the camera to prevent stray light from reaching the CCD sensor.
A calibration target consisting of an optical flat with a reticle grid on the front surface is mounted in a jig that connects to the camera mounting table to hold the target at center of rotation of the optical system. Rather the out-of-plane displacement is computed from the difference of the average in-plane displacement over an extended subregion in each camera view, which is only sensitive to the order of the size of the subregion.
During the course of the auto-correlation data reduction software development, the choice of the image threshold level applied prior to auto-correlation processing was found to significantly affect the quality of the resulting vector map. The threshold level affects the amplitude and width of the zero-correlation peak and hence affects the ability of the correlation peak detection software to discern the first order particle displacement peak from the zero order peak. The variation in particulate seed across the image resulted in widelyvaryingbackground noiselevels. A high threshold level mayproduce good results inahighnoise area, butwill yieldnocorrelation results in lownoise regions oftheimage. Anautomatic threshold algorithm wasfound toyieldgoodresults overbothhighandlow noiseregionsof the image. The auto-threshold technique simplycomputes theratioof thenumber of non-zero pixelsto thetotalnumber of pixelsin each subregion. The thresholdlevel is continuously increased untila ratioof 5% is achieved. Theautocorrelationoperationis then performed on the thresholded subregion.
Thevelocity vector mapobtained using auto-correlation processing typically results in a fewerroneous vectors in thevelocity vector map.Manyfactors influence the ability of the datareduction software to accurately detect the true secondary peakcorresponding to the average particledisplacement across the subregion. 6 Foreachsubregion processed, thefive largest peaks (other thanthezero-order peak) onthecorrelation plane aredetected andstored.Afterall of thesubregions havebeenprocessed theFuzzyinference engineis applied. At each subregion asetofvelocity vectors are detected, whicharethenexamined to determine the most probable displacement vectorfor thatsubregion. Thevelocity vectors in thesurrounding subregions are alsousedin theevaluation of thecandidate list at a givengridpoint. In thismanner thecorrelation plane peakdetection is treated asa pseudo particle tracking process whereall of the peaksin eachsubregion's correlation planearetreated ascandidate displacement peaks. Flow continuityrules governthe Fuzzy inferenceengineto correctlyidentify the true correlation displacement peak.
VALIDATION TESTS
Tests were performed to validate the capability of the stereo view optical system to accurately reconstruct the recorded three-dimensional displacements. The simulated particle field could then be moved via the 2-axis translation stage so that the zo and xo positions of the simulated particle field could be altered between image recordings. The single exposure images were then electronically added to produce a double exposure image for each camera view.
The simulated particle field was moved through a variety of Ax and Az displacements. The simulated double exposure images were then processed using the auto-correlation data processing software. The two velocity vector image maps obtained from the stereo views were then processed via the 3-D reconstruction software to compute the displacement field. Figure 5 shows the displacement field results from a particulate field mechanical displacement of (0.5, 0.0, 0.3 mm).
The correlation subregions size was 64×64 with 50% Inter-frame exposure times from 0.8 to 1.2 microseconds were used to record the velocity field.
The camera lenses were operated at f/10 and the object and image distances were 322 and 47 mm. 
